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Most aclults in it cornmunity sample (N = 150; a-ees 25-56) perceivecl their top 10
strivings as bcing connected to God (thcistic sanctification) and having sacred, tran-
scendent qualities (nontheistic sanctilication), with highest ratings given to religious
goals, fanrily relationships, altruistic endc-avors, and existential concerns. Greater
sanctification of strivings sorrelatecl positively with the inrportance, comniitment.
longevity, social support, confidence, and internal locus of control ot-strivings. Basecl
on 5 phone interviews about the pri<lr 48 hr, poople invested more time and energy in
their 2 most highly sanctifiecl strivings than their 2 least sanctified strivings. Greater
sanctification of strivings related to a greater sense clf life purpose and meaning and
joy yieldecl by strivings but not f'ewer psychological or physical health diffrculties.

Soc ia l  sc ient is ts  have begun to  h igh l ight  the ro le  o t 'personal  s t r iv ings in  peo-
p le 's  I ives.  Per :sonal  s t r iv ings re f 'er to  the typ ica l  c l rcharacter is t ic  goals  that  in -
dividuals try to pursue in their everyday l ives (Emlnons, 1986). The capacity to
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articulate specific goals in l i fe and to develop effbctive ways to reach these des-
tinations is a crit ical aspect of human functioning (Emmons, 1986; Karoly,
1999). Researchers from diverse backgrourtds have adopted a goals orientation
in an effort to better: understand peoples' daily behaviors, motivation, personal-
ity, well-being, and rnaladjustment (Austin & Vancouver, 1996; Emmons,
1999, Karoly, 1993). Studies indicate that a well-organized and coherent set of
persclnal strivings lends a serlse of meaning to peoples' l ives and facil i tates
well-being (Emrnons,l999; Karoly, 1999; Sheldon & Kasser, 1995). Some
types of personal strivings, however, appear to generate greater commitmenl.
and be more beneficial than others. Of relevance to this study, Emmclns,
Cheung, and Tehrani (1998) found that religious or spiritual strivings are
marked by certain attributes that facil i tate their pursuit (e.9., importance, in-
vestment, social support) and tend tcl be tied to a greater sense of meaning and
psychological adjustment. This study extends this promising l ine of empirical
research on how spir i tual i ty shapes -eoals by apply ing the concept of  sanct i l ica-
t ion to personal  str iv ings.

The importance of strivings is highlighted by two key assumptions embedded in
theoretical models about strivings: (a) People organize their lives around the pursuit
of strivings, and (b) strivittgs can inf'luence peoples' behavior pattems, cogniticxs,
and emotional reactions (Emmons, 1999). Other major assr-rmptions are that
strivings exist within a system ol'hierarchically organizecl superordinate and subor-
dinate goals in which functioning in clne aspect of the system has rarnifications for
other parts of the system and that strivings are accessible to consciours awareness, al-
though there is no requirement that a gclal be representecl in consciousness while the
perrion actively pLlrsues it. Emrnons also argued that strivings are irnportant because
they represent a middle-level pelspective on understanding individual differences.
An assessment ol 'strivings olfers a more ideographically sensitive clescription ol' in-
dividuals than traits but also reveals a more immediate and self'-contained picture clf
personality than complex narratives thatpeople construct of theirentire life spans.

Empirical research verilies that personal strivings have imporlant implications
fbr many aspects of human functioning, including meaning and personal adjust-
ment. Goals are an important source of personal meaning because they provide
structure, unity, and purpose to people's daily l ives (Baumeister, 1t)911, Reker &
Wcrng, 1988). In addition, the underlying needs subsumed by goals are l inked to
psychosocial adjustment. For example, the degree to which personal strivings fo-
cus on intimacy in social relationships is linkecl to greater personal happiness and
well-being (Ernmons, 19911' Ryan, Sheldon, Kasser, & f)eci, 1996).In contrast, a
higher proportion of strivings focused on having power over others and extrinsi-
cally orientecl values (e.g., status, image, nrcxtey) is tied to poorer acljustment
(Enrrnons, l99l , 1996; Sheldon & Kasser, 200 | ).

ln attempting to uncover the influence of personal strivings on daily life, re-
searchers liave ernphasized the motive dispositions that underlie strivings, or the
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"why" of gclals. This includes three core sources of-motivation highlighted in psy-
chological research: the desire for achievement, affiliation*intimacy. and power
(Emmons, 1999). Other salient motives include establishing psychological inde-
pendence frclm others, projecting a positive image of self internally and externally,
and developing a generative stance toward others (Emmons, L999).ln contrast to
the "why" ol' strivings, the implications o[ the "what" or the overt content o[
strivings appears to have received relatively little empirical attention. Despite this,
scholars have argued that different types ol'strivings can diff'erentially influence
both the costs and benefits o1'their pursuit (Ryan et al., 1996).In other words, not
all goals are equal. Some goals appear to be related to a greater sense that life is sig-
nillcant and valuable as well as to better personal adjustment. In addition. some
goals appear to evoke greater levels ol'investment to their pursuit. For example,
strivings that focus on develclping interpersonal relationships seem to have a
higher priority in peoples' lives and to be linked to better psychological function-
ing than strivings lbcused on accLrmulating wealth (Emmons, 1999:. Sheldon &
Kasser, 2001 ).

Of particular relevance lor this study, Emmons (1999) has highlighted "spiri-
tual strivings" ils a class of personal strivings that l'rave power{ul connections with
investrnent, personal meaning, and psycholclgical adjustrnent. According to
Emmons, spiritual strivings refer to goals that involve self-transcendence and con-
cem ultinrate questions of meaning and existence. More specil ically, Emmons,
Cheung, et al. ( 1 998) developed a coding system that categorizes spiritual strivings
as those that reflect (a) increasing knowledge of a higher power (e.9., increase my
knowledge o{'the Bible; seek God's wil l fbl rny l ife); (b) developing or maintain-
ing an afTective relationship with a higher power (e.9., learn to tune into a higher
power throughout the day; increase rny taith in God); (c) attempting to live or exer-
cise spiritual beliel.s in claily l i l 'e (e.g.. not be judgmental; witness to others); or (d)
integrating the person with larger and more complex units of life, including hu-
manity, nature, or the cosmos (e.9., achieve union with the totality of existence; im-
merse mysell'in nalure and be parl of it). Emmons, Cheung, et al. tound that people
who endorsed a higher proportion of spiritual strivings according to this definition
also reported a greater sense of purpose in life. greater life and rnarital satisfaction,
and lower levels ol 'conll ict between goals. Cornpared to nonspiritual strivings,
people also described spiritual strivings as more important, less difficult to sustain,
and pursued for intrinsic reasons. In another study, participants who endorsed
goals pertaining to intimate relationships or spirituality were more l ikely to say
they had fclund rneaning in a personal loss experience (Emmclns, Colby, & Kaiser,
1998). ln addition. among the strongest corelates of recovery from loss were spiri-
tual goals, such as achieving salvation, pleasing Gocl, ancl engaging in religious
traditions. Finally, Emmons ( 1999) posited that spiritual strivings facilitate a sense
of coherence of personality because they help to regulate behavior based on higher
orcler abstract principles of conduct.
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Clearly, preliminary evidence suggests that strivings that tap into the spiritual
realm have positive implications. Consistent with the bulk of research in the psy-
chology ol'religion, Emmons' (1999) approach to spiritual strivings emphasized
an individual's relationship with a higher power or personifred divine being (i.e.,

God) and assumes that desirable behavior patterns promoted by rnonotheistic reli-
gious traditions rellect spirituality. From this perspective, goals with overtly spiri-
tual content are dif rentiated fiorn other types of gclals. In this study, we take a dif'-
ferent approach. Namely, we endeavor to extend ernpirical research on the
intersection between personal strivings and spilituality by suggesting that virtually
any personal striving could be perceived by its owner as having divine significance
and character. In other words, we propose that a wide range of personal strivings
could be invested with spiritual meaning, not just strivings that expressly discuss
God, spiritual activities, clr values that have been espclused in religious literature
(e.9., hurnility, simplicity, altruisrn). Of course, some strivings may be sanctifled
more readily than others. However, rather than presuming that certain classes <lf'
strivings tap into peoples' spiritual life whereas other strivings do not, we directly
assess the degree to which individuals attribute spiritual meaning to their personal
strivings. Consequently, in this stucly, we extend the c<lnstruct. o1'sanctif ication to
persclnal strivings.

As is explained nlore fully elsewhere (Mahoney, Pargament, Murray-Swank, &
Murray-Swank, 2003; Pargament & Mahoney, this issue), the construct of sanctifi-
cation extends the psychological power of religion and spirituality to many aspects
of life, including many seerningly secular objectives. Sanctification is defined as
perceiving objects as having divine signifrcance and characterr (Mahoney et al.,
1999,2003: Pargament & Mahoney, this issue). Individuals may sanctify objects
in nontheistic or theistic ways. In the lormer case, people may ascribe sacred quali-
ties (e.g., holy, blessed, sacrecl) to specific aspects o1'their lives; in the latter case,
people may view particular aspects clf their lives as being a manifestation of God
(e.9., I experience God through this striving). ty. have theorizedthat perc.eptions
of sacreclness in life are rnore than cognitive in nilture. Sanctilied objects also have
nrcltivational properties; that is; people are motivated to invest in preserving and
plotecting what they hold as sacred (Pargament & Mahoney, this issue).

The rnotivutional character ol'sanctilication may be particularly salient in the
context of strivings. Cclnsistent with prior research on spir:itual strivings, we hy-
pothesize that individuals may be more willing to invest time, effort, and money to
preserve and protect personal strivings that they view as sanctiljed. In turn, as the

rln previous articles on sanctification, we delrned sanctification as perceiving an objectoran aspectol
l ife as havi ng spiritual significance and character. ln this article and others i n this issue, we have refinedthe
overarching deflnition of sanctification to make it more precise. Specifically, rve have replaced the temr
sltirinutl with the term r/i virry in the clefinition. We have come to realize that our initial delinition of sancti-
l ication was too broad as it could be interpretecl to include demonic elernents ol'the spiritual realrn.
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spiritual significance clf strivings increases. the strivirrgs may yield more benefits
to the self and others, including greater personal fulfillment flom goals, improved
mental and physical well-being, and more constructive outcomes lbr other people.
Results frorn initial studies we have conducted on the sanctiflcation of marriage
(Mahoney et al., 1999),parenting (Murray-Swank. Mahoney, & Pargament,2003),
sexuality (Murray-Swank, Parganrent, & Mahclney, this issue), the environment
(Tarakeshwar, Swank, Pargament, & Mahoney, 200l), and the hurnan body
(Mahoney et. al., this issue) are consistent with these hypotheses. Thus, preliminary
evidence supports the theory that sanctillcation may shape the nature of persorral
strivings in ways that are likely tcl vary across people. For example, fbr more reli-
gious individuals, major life strivings may often be saturated with spiritual mean-
ing, whereas this may not be the case lbr less religious inclividuals. In addition,
str:ivings that some people may view as antithetical to some religious traditions
may be perceived by others as having spiritual status (e.g.,accumulating wealth).

One main purpose ol-this study was to identi ly the degree to which people in-
vest various personal strivings with spiritual meaning.As indicated previously, the
most obvious strivings that people are likely to perceive as being a manifestation of
God or as having spiritual qualit ies are those that rellect explicit ly religious entit ies
(e.g., get closer to God) and behavior (e.g., engage in regular prayer"). Neverthe-
less, most religions also encourage believers to view rnany other goals in life as
connected to the spiritual realnr or to rellect a calling l-rom God (Mahoney el al.,
2003; Pargament & Mahclney, this issue). Thus, sanctification of diverse types of
strivings rnay be an unrecognized but pen,asive psychological process. In addition
to strivings that are explicit ly religious in content, strivings l ikely tcl be sanctif ied
include general existential well-being (e.g., having inner peace), altruisrn and
helping others (e.g., charity work), and farnily life (Mahoney et al., 2003;
Mahoney. Pargament. Murray-Swank, & Tarakeshwar, 2001; Pargarnent &
Mahoney, this issue). Strivings that may be the least l ikely to be sanctif ied, at least
in a predorninantly Judeo-Christian culture, are materialism, careerisrp, and in-
vcllvenrent in leisure or mundane claily activities. To better understand what
strivings are sanctif-red, our first goal was to address the fbllowing descr"iptive
questions: (a) To what degree do people generally perceive their personal strivings
as being a manil'estation of God or as having sacrecl qualities, and (b) what. types ol'
str-ivings are most likely to be sanctified?

The second major goal of this sturdy was to determine whether the sanctification
ol'strivings relates to desirable characteristics <ll ' the strivings thenrselves. Our the-
ory of sanctification suggests that people may be mere motivated to preserve and
protect aspects of life that are sanctified. Thus, strivings that are sanctified may
elicit greater investment because of the spiritual meaning attached to these goals.
Fclr example. people rnay devote rnore resources to personal strivings that they be-
lieve fulfill God's spiritual purposes and in which God plays a role. Likewise,
strivings that are perceived zrs having transcendent qualities. such as sacred, holy,
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and blessed, ccluld be of more subjective importance, taking precedence over other
goals and generating greater commitment. In addition, more highly sanctified
strivings may evoke greater perceived social support lrom lamily, friends, and
Cod. This mzly occur because sanctified strivings could be embedded in a reli-
giously oriented social context in which people acquire and share similar goals
with signillcant others. The sanctification ol'strivings may also be connected a
greater perceived confidence and intrinsic rnotivation because people who believe
their daily endeavors fulfill spiritual purposes may be buffered lrom arnbivalence.
obstacles, self-doubt, ancl peer pressure.

The third main gozrl of this study was to examine whether there are benefits of
the sanctification of strivings. Our theory of sanctification posits that greater bene-
lits may be attached to personal strivings that are sanctified, such as (a) people may
derive greater fulfillrnent, meaning, and joy in pursuit of strivings that they believe
intersect with the spiritual reahn; (b) strivings that are sanctified may be related to
a sense ol purpose in life and happinesso even i['the strivings also ittvolve sacrillce
or eflort; (c) greater sanctification may be connected to the degree to which the
strivir-rgs are constructive for self and others; and (d) greater sanctification may be
tied t<l better mental ancl physical health because these goals are more stable and
more satisfying and provide deeper resources tcl draw on in times of trouble.

METHOD

Participants

The sample consisted of 150 adults drawn from a midsized county in the Midwest
and was representative of the demographic characteristics of the population in this
geographical area based on recent Census data. The sample was 5 lo/o male, aver-
aged 41.7 years of age (,SD = 8.2, range = 25-56), and had a racial breakdown of
87VoCaucasian,9.5u/o AfricanAmerican,and3.5Ta other. Sixty-twopercuttof the
sarnple was married, and 38olo was single, divorced, or widowed. The sample re-
flected the full scicioeconomic spectrum of residents in the local contmunity. The
breakdown of annual farnily income in 1998 dollars was I 17o less than $20,000:
l6a/cbeLween $20,000 and $35,000; 23Vobetween $35,000 and $50,000; 28o/obe-
tween $50,000 and $75,000, and l2o/o mrtre than $75,000. The highest level of edu-
cation of the participants was 79o/o high school graduation, 254/a some college.
l3o/c Lwt>-year college degree, 27Vo college graduate, and 16Vo graduate or profes-
sional training. The sarnple was predorninantly Protestant (53o/o) and Rornan Cath-
olic (26o/a), with l7o endorsing Jewish, l0o/o other, and 1 l7o none. Participants'
self-reported religiclusness, basecl on four marker variables taken I'rom the General
Social Survey ( 1998), was consistent with recent national norms. Specifically, the
breakdown of frequency of church attendance was never (lI7o), twice or less per
year (28o/c), several t imes per year (13Vo), one to three times per mouth (13Va),
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weekly (29o/o), and several tirnes per week (7Vo). The breakdown of frequency of
prayer was 6.77o several times per week, 30c/o weekly, I3Vo one to three tirnes per
month, 13Vo several tirnes per year, 28o/c twice or less per year, and I 17o never. Att
item on self'-rated religiousness yielded a mean of 2.6 (SD = .87), based on a
4-point Likert scale with anchors I (nor religious at all),2 (slightly religiousl,3

Qnoderately religious), ancl 4 (ve.ry' religious). A parallel item ott sell'-rated spiritu-
ality yielded a mean of 3.0 (SD = .88). For primary data analyses, these four reli-
gious items were summed into one General Religiousness score (a = .79).

Design and Procedure

To recruit participants, we purchased 5.000 names lrom a national polling com-
pilny, along with corresponcling addresses, telephone numbers, gender, and age.
We targeted an eclual number of men and women, ages 25 to 55. We randclnrly se-
lected 800 names to forrn the initial pool of candidates for the study. An additional
217 names were later selected to ensure a representative sample. Speci{ically, we
oversampled male participants and participants fi'om zip code at€as that cclrre-
sponded to low income groups, rninority racial groups, or both. All prospective
participants were initially sent a postcard that brielly described the study, ofl'ered
them $50 to participate, and infbrmed thern that they would be contacted by phone.
The research team then attempted to contact these people by phone to recruit them
into the study.

Up to three phone calls were made to request participation. Of these attempts,
328 people were unavailable or not at home when called. and26l people could not
be reached because they were deceased or their number had been changed or dis-
connected. A total of 428 people were contacted by phone: 202 (47o/o) agreed and
226 dechned to participate. Of the 202 people who initially agreed to participate,
150 actually returned their questionnaires and responded to the lbllow-up phone
calls. Thus, the overall response rate was 35o/c.

The data were collected in three stages. The first stage involved a 1(F to 20-min
telephone interview in which the participants were asked to l ist their l0 most im-
portant personal strivings; interviewers used a standardized script to elicit the
strivings.2 This process was similar to an approach previously designed by
Emmons (1986, 1999) with two modil ' ications. Specil ically, we assessed l0
strivings, whereas Emmons obtained l5 strivings, and we used telephone inter-
views rather than questionnaires to gather the list of strivings. We lowered the
number ol'strivings because, when piloting the procedures, participants had dilf i-
culty identifying l5 strivings during an init ial phone corltact. The phorre interviews

rTo gather the l0 strivings, our interviewers were trainecl to use the lkrllowing script: "Our research

tearn is interested in learning about the things that you strive lor in your l i l 'e. Personal strivings are ob-
jectives that you are typically trying to accornplish or attain. Objectii,es also ref'er to things that you are

trying to lrolcl onto ol accept. Personal strivings are not one-time concerns. but rather recurring <lr ongo-
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were tape-recorded fbr later content analysis. The secclnd stage involved a packet
of questionnaires that was mailed to the participants, completed, and retumed to
the researchers by mail. This packet contained questions about demographics, gen-
eral religiousness, and indexes of mental and physical health. In addition, each
packet contained cluestions abourt the characteristics of each striving that the partic-
ipant had identifiecl during the phone interview, including items on sanctiliciltion
and other attributes of strivings that have previously been studied. In the third
stage. which took place over the 3 weeks following return of the questionnaire.
participants responded to a series ol' l ive 10- to 15-min phone interviews about
their activities during the past 48 hr in connection with the two strivings that the
participants had rated as most sanctified and the two strivings rated as least sancti-
Ihed. The phone interviewcrs were n<lt. informed ol'which strivings the participants
had rated as rnore and less sanctified. Participants were paid $25 afier they re-
turned their cornpleted questionnaire. They received an additional $25 after they
completed the five lbllow-up phone interviews. All of the telephone irrterviewers
were nndergraduate or graduate students in psychology and were trained to follow
standardized scripts and protocols. Audiotapes of the phone interviews with par-
licipants were randornly evaluated by the research tearn to ensure adherence to the
protocols and the absence of leading questions or comments. In all cases, irrter-
viewer skills were jurdged to be adequate.

MEASURES

Sanctification of Strivings

The sanctihcation ol'strivings was assessed separately with two self-report nrea-
sures adapted from Mahoney et al. (1999).3

Manifestation of God in strivings. Participants completed a S-item Mani-
festation of Gcld scale for each striving to assess the degree to which it was per-
ceived to be all expression or manifestation of God. Participants used a 5-point

ing goals. Strivings may be something that you typically or characteristically are trying to do or not to
clo in your everyday behavior. They nay also be ways you are trying to be or not to be in your everyday
life. Strivings can be general things like trying to help others in need of help. trying to make nrore
rnoney, or trying not to be so stressecl. Or strivings can be rnore specific things like spending tirne with
tamily rnembers each week, saving money to buy nryself something special, or not smoking. Take sonte
time now to think about the things you most strive lbr in your l i l 'e and tell me about your l0 most impor-

ti lnt personal strivings. Afier you name each one, I 'm going to ask you to pause a molnent so I can re-
peat back what you said. This way, I ' l l  be sure to correctly rvrite down what ytxr tell me. Then when we

are finistred I nray come back and ask you more specific questions about each personal striviug. Are you

ready to start'l What is one thing thirt you personally strive for in your lil'e'l"
3Each panicipant provicled ratings aboul their perceptions of a particular striving befbre moving to

the nex{ striving. This included ratings on sanctiflcation and questions about other qualit ies of each
strivirts..
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I-ikert scale ranging fiom l (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) to indicate the
degree to which they agreed with the following five questions: God played a role in
the developnrent of this striving; God is present in this striving; this striving is a re-
flection of God's will; I experience Ccld through this striving; this striving r"eflects
what I think God wants for me. This theistically oriented scale was designed to as-
sess the degree to which paflicipants viewed a divine being as playing a role in the
striving. To avoid conftlunding outcomes with this sanctifrcation var:iable, the
items were neutral about direction of influence of God on the striving (i.e., none of
the iterns asked il'Gocl helpecl or hinclered a striving). An Individual Mani{'estation
of God score for each striving was obtained by summing the five items. A Total
Manifestation of God of Strivings score was obtained by summing the 10 individ-
ual scores. The alpha coeliicient o1'the Total Manifestation of God of Strivings
score across the l0 striving scores was .96 (i.e., this alpha coeffrcient corresponds
to the 50 summed items, namely l0 Strivings x 5 Manifestation of God ratings).

Sacred qualities of strivings. Participants cornpleted a 5-item Sacred

Qualities scale lor each striving to assess the degree it was perceived as having
qualities typically associated with transcendent phenclmena. Participants used a
5-point Likert scale ranging from I (does not desc'ribe at all.l to 5 (r,en' closely rJg-
sc:ribes) to indicate the degree to which the following five words applied to the
striving: sacred, holy, heavenly, blessed, and spiritual. The items oll this
nontheistically oriented scale made no direct mention of a divine being (e.g., God,
higher power). An Individual Sacrecl Qualities score fcrr each striving was obtained
by summing the five items. A Total Sacred Qualities of Strivings score was created
by sumrning the 10 individual Sacred Qualities scores. The alpha coefficient of the
TbtalSacred Qualit ies of'Strivings inclex across the l0 striving scores was .93. (i.e.,

this alpha coefTrcient comesponds to the 50 surnmed items, namely l0 Strivings x 5
Scared Qualities ratings).

Objective Classification of Types of Strivings

To assess the overt content of the strivings reported by participants during the ini-
tial open-ended telephone interviews, a pair of raters coded each striving according
to a categorical classification systern we devised for this study. Whereas prior re-
search on strivings has locused largely on college stuclents from university settings
crr efderly sanrples (Ernmons, 1999), this study involved strivings reported by
young and middle-age adults (ages 25-55) frorn the community.We therefore cre-
atecl a classification systenr with l8 categories to capture the nature and diversity
of strivings associated with the developnrental tasks faced by this age group. Ttr as-
sess the reliability with which the two coders categorized strivings into the 18
groups. 32 cases rvere ranclomly selected for both coders to rate inclependently. Out
crf 320 strivings repclrted by these 32 participants, the two coders agreed ort their
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content codes for 275 strivings (i.e., simple percent agreement rate of 860/o). To fa-
cilitate data analyses, these 18 content categories were collapsed into a smaller set
ol'8 categories: work and money" physical health, family, sell'-clevelopment, exis-
tential, religion/spiritual, helping otherslcomrnunity, and miscellaneous/other. See
Table I for the frecluency and examples of strivings in each category.

Level of Investment and Desirable Attributes of Strivings

Two methods were used to assess level ol'investment ancl other attributes o1'the
stdvings. One method involved participants completing a I0-item, self'-report
Striving Attributes Questionnaire (SAQ) for each striving.a The second method of
assessing investnrent in strivings involved a series of five phone calls to assess the
behavioral investment exhibited by each participant dur:ing the previous 48 hr.

The SAQ was adapted from Errmons'(1986, 1999) work and included partici-
pants' evaluations of aspects cll 'strivings that have been previously l inkecl to impor-
tant criteria. Each item was rated cln a 5-point Likert scale with appropriately
worded anchors (i.e., I l,not at all importantl to 5 l,extre.mely imltortanll). Total
scores for each item were obtained by surnming the ratings across all 10 strivings,
and separate data analyses were conducted for each score (i.e., identical iterns on
the SAQ were collapsed across the l0 strivings). Table 2 displays the means, stan-
darcl deviations, alpha coefficients, and intercorrelations ol'the total SAQ scores.
The iterns on the SAQ repr:esent four general constructs; each of these constructs
and the conespol-rding variable are discussed below in more detail.

Subjective importance. Four SAQ iterns assessed the degree to which par-
ticipants perceived a striving being ol'high priority and irnportance: "How impor-
tant is this striving tcl you?" (importance); "how committed are you to this striv-
ing?" (cornmitment); "how long do you expect to have this striving?" (expected

longevity); nnd "to what. extent cloes this striving dominate your lil'e to thp exclu-
sion of other things?" (dcxrinates life).

Perceived social support. Two items on the SAQ assessed the degree of so-
cial support participants received in their pursuit ol 'a striving: "How much support
dcl you receive frorn fzunily and friends in this striving?" (social support-others);
and "to what extent to you experience a sense of support from God in this striv-
ing'1" (social support-God).

Perceived confidence. Three items on the SAQ reflected the level of the
parlicipant's confidence associated with a striving: "How likely are you to succeed
in this striving?" (l ikelihoocl ol 'success); "to what extent do obstacles (e.g., l imited

4Contact author for a copy of the SAQ scale,
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TABLE 1
Range and Diversity of Strivings-Using All 1B Contenl Codes,

Divided Into Eight General Categories

Eiglrt Ganerul Cutegorie,s 18 Subcategorie,s a/a Example,s

Farnily 24.3Va
Iv{arriage 45%
Romanlicrelations 0.7Vo
Parenting 8.lo/o
F'arnily unspecilied 5.}c/o
Extended fantily 6.0%

Work hard at my marriage
To stop and have lun with my significiurt other
To he more involved with rny kids
Increase happiness for everyone in rny family
Maintain a good relationship with

husband's fanrily

"l<l keep on learning and pursuing mv
cegree

To be more joy{irl: to be more patient

Work harcler so I can nrake nore money
'lb 

be successful at work; earn a medal at
work

Train people at work ttr understand
pr0grammmg

To get needed exercise, ride the bike
T<l continue to have inner peace
Ttr work to have a closer walk with God
To help other people ancl remember the

less fortunate

Tu plan travel ancl not be worried about
expenses

Re-doing rny kitchen
Pick up stlay cats and have thern fixed
Stay in contact witlr liiends regardless of

distance

Sell-cleveloprnent

Work and N{oney

Physicalheal t l r
Existential
Religion/spiritual
Help others/comnrunity

Misc./Other

Bduc/Skill
Development

Self,improvement

Financial
Career-achievement

Career-relationships

21.37o
1.40/a

16.9%,
t 7 . 2 %
7.90ft,
7.90io

1.570

Physicalheal t l r  9.5c/o
Existential 5.lVo
Religion/spiritual 5.7%;
Hefp others/ 5.7%,

communlty
13.5c/n

Travel/leisure 4.77o

Florne 4,9Vo
Pets 0.97t,
F'riends/neighbors 3.(l%

tinre. rnoney, opportLulity, disapproval from others, and so on) interf'ere.with this
striving?" (obstacles); and "to what extent do you question or doubt wllether you
should have this striving?" (question or doubt).

lnternal locus of control. One itenr on the SAQ captured the degree tcr
which a striving was held due to pressure from others or because of one's own de-
sire. Specifically, this item asked "to whnl extent do you have this striving only be-
cause other people want yoLl to have it?" (locus of contrcll). Urtlike the scaling of
other SAQ items that had anchors only at the ends of the continuum (e.9., 7 [pot ut
alll tt> 5 llu great deall), this item had three anchors: 1 (only Jor others).2 (partly

.fbr myself ond partly for others), and 3 (tnlv for mysen.

Behavioral investment in strivings items. During the five follow-up
phone calls, participants were asked to report on the l'requency of behaviors and
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TABLE 2
Means, Standard Deviations, Alpha Coefficients, and lntercorrelations of the SAQ Scores

h l  ( S D ) hnp ktn.q s-o Slrc JoyIrtlQst0lts

Striving attributes
Impdrtance
Co^n-rmitment
Expected lorrsevitv
Dohinates li le
Social suonort-<ltlrc'rs
Social subbort-God
Likelihocid of success
Obstacles
Question or doubt
Internal Locus of Control

Stdving benefrts
Meaiins
Jov

43.7 (4.0)
41.0 (4 .6)
12.5 (7.4)
24.1 (7.3)
34.5 \7 .6 \
3_3.5 ( l  r .9)
39.0 (5.0)
28.4 (7.6)
16.9 (7 .0)
39.4 (6.1)

/5  
" )(6.2)

( . 86  )
* .12 ( .841

.20* .27**,k*

.09 .4l i t<x'NrF

. 2 9 * * x *  _ . 2 7 * * > k *

.27*  - .13
- .12 .05

.29**\.  .28xx*

.08  .50*x ,F>r

( .1r)
.76*** ,x ( . j2)
. j5, rx* . , r  .29*** :k ( .90)
.19 , i  . t  I  . 00
. t8* t  * : i<  .4 j * ; f  ) i< t  .19*
.45xr . * *  .42*<**x  . l  I
.49*** *  .68** r<*  .244*

_ . 0 9  _ . 1 9 *  _ . 2 1 x *
- .13 - .23**  - .13

.24** .30r.*>r, .16

( .96)
. .13*r .**  ( .76)

_.07 _j7***  ( .79)
_ .  l 0  _ .34* * *x  .19*
.20 . r7* - .17*

. 5  l r : : t * : *  . 5  l * * x * _ .  l 4

.uf5*x*x .70x{.x* -.22**
(.72)
.66**** (.79)

40.3
37.8

(.83)
- .14

-.02
- .  lg*

( .82)

. 1 6

.03

lvorer. SAQ = St.iving AtEibures Questionnair€. lmp = Inporaance. Com = Conrmitrnent. Lory = Expected lnngevity. Dom = Dominates Life. S-O = Social Suppon
Others. S-4 = Social Support God. Suc = I-ikeli hood of Success. Obs = Obsracles to Sucecess. Qst = Question or Doubl. Int = Intemal Locus of CoDt.ol. Mean = Meaning.

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p. .1161- ****i'r < .(XX)l.

TABLE 3
Sanctification of Eight Categories of All Strivings: Means on Manifestation of God and Sacred Qualities

Reli/Spirit Help Others Exist

i l . t  (sD) M  ( S D ) M  ( S D )

Family-

M  ( S D )

Self Heabh WorUMorrct' Misc./Other

M (SD)  M (SD)  t v  (SD)  M (SD)

Ivlanit 'estation ol Gcd 23.24 (3.8)
Sacred Qualities 19.6a (5.6)

19.9b (5.8)
15, 4b (6.8)

l8.7br (6.2)
14.2b'c 6.4\

18.6b (6.9)
14.2b (6.4)

16.9.'d (7.0) t4.gd,e 6.7)
12.3c. t  6.7)  lo.6d'e (6.1)

15.2c (6.9)  13.9c (6.9)
t0.5"  (6.0)  10.3" (5.8)

Ncr/e. N{eaus rvith ditlerent subscripts are signihcantly dift'erent at p < .0-5.
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:lmount of time invested in fclur of their strivings. (Tt was not f'easible to collect this

kind ol. data about all l0 strivings.) The four strivings selected were based on the

participant's ratings on the Sacred Quality and Manifestzttion of God scales. Spe-

cifically, the two strivings with the highest sanctification scores and the two

strivings with the lowest scol'es were identified. F'or each of these four strivings,

participants responded to six items that measured the clegree to which the partici-

pants invested energy into each striving over the past 48 hr. First, participants esti-

mated the amount of time they had spent on each striving for three types of activi-

ties: (a) reading or studying in connection with the slriving, (b) doing things by

themselves with regard to the striving, and (c) doing things with others or talking

with others. Second, parlicipants answered one questiou about how much money

they had invested in each striving. Third, participants reported their satisfaction
with the amount of time and energy spent on each striving. Fclurth, as an overall

summary measure of investment, they were asked to count all the times they had

done things or thought about things related to the striving. To facilitate data analy-

ses, scores on each variable fclr: each striving were sumlned across the frve phone

calls for analyses. Then, the scores on the same question for the two most sancti-

fied strivings were collapsed together as were pairs of the same item l'or the two

least sanctif led strivines.

Benefits of Strivings

Two rneasurement methods were used
strivings: coders' ratings of initial phone
to questionnaires.

to assess benefrts associated with
interviews and participant's responses

Objective coding of benefits for self and other peaple. A team of three

coders rated each striving ol1 two dimensions related to benefits for self or other.

One dinrension consistecl ol'the degree to which each striving had constructive,
positive, ancl altruistic consequences fbr other people. Raters used a 5-point scale

with anchors of I (neutrulhtot construc'tive.for others) Lo 5 (eclual to t'e rs- construc-

tive for otlrcrs).Interrater agreement was assessed by computing a Crtlnbach alpha

coefficient cln the three raters' ratings of the 1,500 strivings identified by piutici-

pants (i.e., 10 Strivings x 150 Participants). The resulting interclass correlation co-

e{ticient was .96 for this rating. Another dimensiott assessed the degree to which

the striving had constructive and positive implications for the participants them-

selves. Raters again used a S-point scale, with anchors of 7 (ne.utral/not construc:-

tive Jor selJ) tt> 5 (equal to very conslntctive Jrtr selfl.lnLerrater agreement was sat-

isfactory, with an interclass cclrrelaticln coefTicient of .89. For data analysis
purposes, the three raters' scores on each dimension (other or self) lor each striving
were averagecl. Total scores were created by summing across the l0 strivings. The
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means were23.6 (SD= 6.2)for thevariableof constructivenessforothers and40.2
(S? = 3.7) for constructiveness for self.

Benefits derived directly from strivings. With the exception of the two
SAQ iterns created {br this study that asked participants about the degree ol'happi-
ness and the rneaning derived fiom each striving, the self-report questionnaires
used in this study are widely used measures with well-esl.ablished psychometric
properties.-5

To directly assess participants' perceptions of the benefits they derived frorn
pursuit of a striving, two benefit items were embedded in the SAQ: (a) "To what
extent does this striving give meaning t<l your l i f 'e?" (meaning) and (b) "how much
joy or happiness do you experience in the pursuit of this striving?" (oy). Each itern
was rated on a 5-point Likert scale with appropriately worded anchors. Total scores
fbr each item were obtainecl by surnrning the ratings across all l0 strivings. The
means were 40.3 (SD = 5.2) for the total meanirts score and 37.8 (SD = 6.2) for the
total ioy/happiness total score.

General meaning. General meaning was assessed using the eight-item Pur-
pose scale from Reker's ( 1992) Lif'e Attitude Profrle-Revised. This scale assesses
the degree to which the individual has life goals and a sense of direction in living
and does not include iterns that are explicit ly religious in content (e.g.,no mention
of divine beings or transcendent qualit ies).

Global life satisfaction. Global lif'e satisftrction was assessed by the
five-item Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985).

Depressivesymtomatology. Depressive symptomatology was assessecl
with the 20-itenr Center fbr Epiderniological Studies-Depression Scale.(Orrne,
Reis,  &Herz, l986).

Alcohol use. Alcohol use was assessed by the 1O-item Alcohol Use Disor-
ders Identilication Test created by the World Health Organization for screening
general population samples fcrr problenr drinking (Saunders, Aasland, Amundsen,
& Grant, 1993: Saunders, Aasland, Babor, de la Fuente, & Grant, 1993).

Physical health. Physical health was assessed by l7 items frorn the Physi-
cal Health Questionnaire (Mclntosh, Keywell, Reifman. & Ellsworth, 1994).

sl)ue to space constraint.s, please contact first author ftrr nrore details on the reliability and validity of'
the Life Attitude Profile-llevised. Satisfaction rvith Life Scale, Center frrr Epidemiological Stuclies-De-
pression Scale, Alcohol Use Disorders ldentification "l"est. and Physical Health Questionnaire.
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Control Variables

Social desirability. The Marlow-Crowne Scale was used to assess social de-
sirability (Crowne & Marlow, 1960).

Demographic questions. Demographic questions (e.g., gender, race, socio-
economic status) were taken from the General Social Survey (1998).

HESULTS

Prel iminary Data Analyses

Prelinrinary data analyses were conducted to detect links between the two sanctifl-
cation measures and indexes of general religiousness, demographics, and social
desirability. The Total Manil-estation of God of Strivings and Total Sacred Qual-
it ies o['Strivings scores were both robustly l inked atlt <.0001 to the composite
gerreral religiousness variable (ru of .73 and .6l. respectively) as well as to the four
variables that made r,rp this index (respective rs of .53 and .45 for frequency of
priiyer, .72 and.59 ltlr frequency of church attendance, .50 and .34 for sell'-rated re-
ligiousness. and .58 and .53 fbr self-rated spir"ituality). These findings offer evi-
dence ol convergent validity of the two sanctification measures. The only demo-
graphic variable that. was related to the measures was race. with non-White
participants endorsing higher levels of sanctif ication of stdvings (r = .2J , p < .001
and .21 , p < .07). Neither sanctification index was associated with the tendency to
respond tcl quesLions in a socially desirable manner, which provides clivergent va-
lidity for both me.lsures.

Descriptive Findings on the Sanctif ication of Personal
Strivings Overall and By Type

The mean Total Manifestation ol'God ol'strivings (i.e., score across all l0 strivings;
was 170.1 (SD = 59.5; range = 50-250), and these scores were skewed upward (i.e.,
median = I 83.5). This indicates that mostparticipants'responses to the questions fell
midway between "neutral" and "strongly agree." The mean Total Sacred Quality ol'
Str iv ings ( i .e. ,  score across al l  I0 str iv ings) was I26.6 (SD = 51.3;range = 50-250;
median = I l5). This indicates that most participants'ratings con'espollded to the an-
chclr point o1"'somewhat describes" when asked whether a sacred quality described a
striving. The Total Sacred Quatity of Strivings and Total Manifestation of God of
Striving scores were correlated at r equal to .76 (p < .0001).

These results indicate that participants generally perceived their strivings as be-
ing moderately sacred. However. we anticipated that some types of strivings might
be perceived as more sacred than others. To gain insight into this question, we con-
ducted lwo one-way analyses of variance. In these analyses, each striving was
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treated as a separate observaticln, the content of each striving was used as an inde-
pendent variable with eight levels (religious/spiritual, existential, family. help oth-
ers, self', health, work/money and other), and the dependent variable was the level
of sarrctification of striving. A significant effect fbr content emerged for both the
analysis of variance conducted for Manifestation of God ratings, F(7,1492\ =

29.1 , p < .0001 , ancl the analysis o[ variance conducted lbr Sacrecl Qualities, F(7,
1492) = 31.8, p < .0001. Tcr i l luminate these results, Table 3 (this issue, p. 250) dis-
plays the means of Manifestation of God and Sacred Qualities for each of the eight
content categories. Follow-up pairwise Tukey comparisons ol'the degree ol'sancti-
frcation associated with different content areas were conducted. Means with diff'er-
ent subscripts attached were significantly different atp < .05, and the pattern of re-
sults was the sanre lbr both Manil'estation of God and Sacred Qualities scores.
Overall, the results indicate that strivings that are perceived to be self-fclcused or
materially oriented were rated by participants as less sacred than those that in-
vcllved religiclus or spiritual concerns, existential issues, family members. and
helping other people in the community. Strivings that were overtly spiritual or reli-
gious in focus unifonnly yielded higher ratings than other strivings.

Links Between the Sanctif ication of Strivings With
Investment and Striving Attributes

The second majclr goal of this study was to deterrnine whether the sanctification clf
strivings relates to level of investment and desirable characteristics of the strivings
themselves.

Table 4 displays the correlations between sanctification indexes and pzutici-
pants' self-reporls of various attributes oL their personal strivings. Consistent
with expectations, higher levels of sanctilication on both measures were tied to
attributions of: greater importance of strivings; greater commitment tcl strivings;
stronger belief that the striving dominates the individual's life to the exclusion of
other things: more perceived support lrom lamily, lr iends, and God to pursue
strivings; and higher expectations of success. Higher Manif'estation of God of
Strivings was also related to greater internal locus of control, whereas greater
Sacred Qualit ies ol ' Strivings was tied t<l length o1'time participants planned to
pursue their strivings. To ensure that these findings were not rnerely attributable
to the overlap between sanctification and rnarker variables of general religious-
luess, we calculated partial correlations ol'the sanctification measures after con-
trolling fbr the cclmposite general religiousrress index of prayer, church atten-
dance, and self-rated religiousness and spirituality. With the exception of social
support frorn other people, the bivariate links between sancti{ication of strivings
and desirable attributes remained sicnificant after takins intcl account seneral
rel ig iousness.
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TABLE 4
Correlations of Sanctification of Strivings Wilh Criterion Measures:

Bivariate and Partial Correlations Conlrolling General Religiousness
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Sunctiticrtt i on of St rivirt g Scores

Rivuriute. r's

'lbrul

Munife.station
Manil 'estation of Totnl Sncred

God Ouality

Purtiul r 's

Tbtal
Manifestutirnt

Manif'estaticrn of Total Sac'red
God Ouality

Striving attri butes (sel t-report)
Ilnportance
Commitment
Expected Iongevity
Dorninates lil'e
Social support-others
Social suppon-Goci
Likelihood of success
0bstacles

Question or tloubt
Internal locus of control

S triving benellts (sel l-report)
Pursuit gives nreaning to l ife
Pursuit gives.joy or happiness

Psychosocial benefits
Constructive 1br self (coder ratings)
Constructive for others (coder ratings)
General meaning in lif'e (sel1'-report)
Physical health (sell-report)
[.i fe satisl action ( sel l'-report)
Depressive symploms (self-report)
Alcohol use (self report)

.5  |  i ' *x4

,39*  l ' *x

. 2 1 * * ; r x

,21 t  * . (

'16 ' r *

.09

.04

.00
- .17 *

,46'kt,

. i6 * 'h  *  *

. l 9 r '

. t9 ' rx * *

.21,k

.J1*>kxtr

. 3 2 * ' F * *
-.05
-.04

. 1 2

, 5 3 ) k * ) k r .

. j { ) * ' t  x*

,29 {c *,k r<

. 17 ' *

.  l8* '

. 19 'F
-.04

.02
-. l-5

.27*'r

.20,k

. 1 4

.06

.09

.82)k 
>r ,k*

.11 ' r

.02
-.23**

.21 ' t r '

. 35 " * * *

. 31 ' * * *

. 1 3

.09

. t 0

. l  I

.03

.03

.05

.34:F x r( x

.21**

. l g r ,

. l  g *

. 1 4

. ,54**  
>N *

. 191 '
-.07
-.07

. l  I

.  j ! * * ' xx

.30x ,k**

.24'F*

.04
,03
.21'*

-.08
.06
.03

No/c. General religiousness is partialled out in columns.l and -5.
* ,n < .05.  **p < .01 .  ***p < .001.  x**x1l  < .0001.

Another set of analyses addressed whether participants invested mor€ time,
energy, and resources into the two strivings they rated as most sanctified as conl-
pared to the two strivings they ratecl as least sanctified. As can been seert from
Table 5, the results generally support the notion that people tend to place a
higher priority on strivings that are sanctified. Specifically. participants spent
more tirne thinking, reading, studying, and cloing things or talking with others
abclut their rnost sanctified strivings. Participants also reported that they derived
significantly greater satisfaction from the time and energy they put into their
most sanctilled strivings in conrparison to their least sanctified strivings. These
results are important because they augnlent and reirrforce participants' subjective
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TABLE 5
Most and Least Sanctified Strivings: Diflerences in lnvestment of Resources Based

on Daily Phone Calls

Highest  Two
ktnc'tilied
Str iv ings

I-owest Tvvo
Suncti.fied
Striving.s

sl) SD Paired t-test

Sanctifi cation Ilatings
lvlanil'estation o{' God
SacreclQual i ty

Invesl.ment Variables
Thinking, reading. or studying-miu. over l0 days
Doing things alone-rnin. over l0 days
Doing things or talking with others-min. over l0 clays
Investment of money-total for l0 days
Freq. o['doing things or thinking-no. times in l0 days

(global  sel{ - rat ingl
Satislaction with amount o1' time/energy spent

' t J l

614
84,1
137
442

40.1
-)-'). /

1 t 9 l
800
972
124
t 5 6

12.1
12.3

26.6 12.5 p <.0001
I8.9 9.5 7r < .0001

890 761 p <.0001
813 639 ns
682 687 p<.0001
105 129 ns
82 124 p <.0001

47 .2 10.9 4.1.t1 11.4 p < .05

Notes. This analyses uses the courbined scores lbr highest 2 and lorvest 2 strivings. The clependent variables
consisted of the sums ol'the variables across five phone calls that asked participants about. the past 48 lrours.

ttrr < .0-5. **7r < .01 . *'Fxp < .001. *'x' icx,rr < .0001.

reports that more sanctified strivings are associated with higher levels of com-
rni tment and i rnportance.

Links Between the Sanctif ication of Strivings and Benefits

The third major goal of this study was l.o determine whether the sanctification of
lil'e strivings is related to interpersonal or intrapsychic benefits. As can be seen Ta-
ble 4, greater sanctification of strivings for both indexes was associated with
self-reports of more mealliug derived from the pursuit of strivings and mol9 joy or
happiness experienced fiom strivings, even alter taking into account levels ol 'gen-
eral religiousness. Participants' views of strivings as being connected to God
covaried positively with strivings being judged by coders as more constructive for
others and the participants. However, these links did not. remain signi{icant after
taking general markers clf religiousness intcl accclunt. Greater sircred qualities were
also related to higher coder ratings of interpersonal and intrapersonal constructive-
ness; the latter link persisted after taking general religiousness into account.
Finally, both forrns clf sanctification were associated with self'-reports clf a greater
sense of meaning and purpose in life. Contrary to expectations, greater sancti{ica-
tion o1'strivings was not. consistently related to better psychological or physical
health. The only exception was that lower alcohol use was associated with greater
degree of belief that God was expressed through or experienced in strivings. One
signilicant association emergect in a clirection opposite tcl what. was expected.
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Narnely, the more participants perceived their strivings as having sacred qualities,
the more likely they were to report having health-related syrnptoms. Neither of
these cclrrelaticlns remained signilicant alier controlling lbr general religiou.sness.

DISCUSSION

The rnajor aim of this study was to investigate the implications of the sanctification
<rl'personal strivings. This study's sample of 25- to 56-year-old adults, who were rep-
resentative clf a midsized urban/suburban community, rated their top l0 personal
strivings as moderately sacred. That is. the rnajority of participants viewed their
rnost salient strivings as involving Gocl or as posscssing sacred qualities to some de-
gree. This finding is cclnsistent with clther research that indicates the relevance of
spiritLrality to concrete aspects of life such as marriage (Mahoney et al.. 1999),
parenting (Murray-Swank et aI.,2003), the errvironment (Marks & Dollahite,200l;
Tarakeshwar et al., 2001 ), and daily l i f 'e more generally (Underwood, 1999).

Although people generally sanctify their personal strivings, the results of this
study make clear that not all strivings are equally likely to be viewed as sacred. Not
surprisingly, parlicipants tended to r:ate strivings that explicitly involved r:eligious
and spiritual issues as more sanctified than other strivings. ln addition, strivings fo-
cusecl on altruistic activit ies, larnily l i f 'e. and existential concerns were more highly
sanctified than all other strivings, except fbrovertly religiclus endeavors.In contrast,
strivings focused on self-development and work or financial affairs were sanctified
[o a lesser degree than family lil'e and other strivings. Health-related strivings were
also perceived as less sacred than other strivings. Overall, it appears that adr.rlts are
generally less likely to imbue self-locused or materially oriented strivings with spiri-
tual meaning or signil ' icance. Instead, personal strivings lhat take an individual be-
yond oneself are more l ikely to be perceived tcl involve Ccld's presence, wil l, or ac-
tions as well as to be characterized in sacred, transcendent terms.

On the other hand, our hndings alscl show that strivings that are not expressly
religious or spiritual in content can be imbued with spiritual character and signifi-
cance. For example, the goals of "working on a rnaniage" or "helping others who
are less lbrtunate" are often sanctified, even though they do not directly refer to
God or other spiritual phenomena and could be pursued fbr reasons entirely unre-
lated to spirituality. ln addition, our results indicate that wide individual differ-
ences occur in how much each striving is perceived as sacred. That is, sizable stan-
dard deviations exist in sanctificaticln ratings across differ"ent types of strivings
(with the exception of religious/spiritual strivings). Though relatively uncommon,
sonre peclple do report expeliencing sell-care, work, and physical health as having
a spiritual dimension. Thus, diverse personal strivings can be invested with spiri-
tual meaning, not just strivings that expressly involve God, spirittral activities, or
values that have been espoused in religious literature. By asking about sanctifica-
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tion of strivings, researchers can examine the creative ways people integrate spiri-
tuality in their daily life and assess the spiritual dimension of different strivings as
a collective whole (i.e., obtaining an overall index of sanctification of strivings
across multiple, salient strivings).

Consistent with the proposition that people may be more motivated to preserve
ancl protect aspects of lil'e they sanctify, greater sanctiflcation of personal strivings
was linked tcl greater investment of psycholclgical and pragmatic resources in the
purrsuit of life goals. First. adults'subjectivereportsof theirlevel of psychological in-
vestment in their personal strivings covaried with how much they perceived their
strivings to intersect with the spir:itual reahn. Specifically, higher levels of sanctifica-
tion were tied to participants' sr"rbjective attributions of greater importance to
strivings, greater commitment to strivings, and greater beliel 'that their top l0
strivings duninated their life to the exclusion of other things. This pattern of results
emerged for the belief that God was manifested in personal strivings as well as the
belie{'that personal strivings possessed transcendent qualit ies (i.e., sacrecl, holy,
heavenly, blessed, and spiritual). A strclnger belief that strivings were characterized
by sacred qualities was also tied to a longer length of tirne that participants planned to
possess their strivings. The greziter personal attachment people appear to have to
sanctified strivings is underscored by the fzrct that these associations remained sa-
lient after taking into account a composite index of the frequency ol'church atten-
clance, prayer, ancl sell'-ratecl religiousness and spirituality, Thus, although more
generally religious individuals are more likely to sanctify their personal strivings,
the link between greater irtvestment and sanctification of personal strivings operates
beyond the impact ol'general religious involvement ancl devotion.

The relevance of sanctification fbr investrnent in goals was further substantiated
by the results from a series of five phone interviews about the amount of time and
enelgy that participants recalled putting into their two most highly sanctified ancl
two least sanctified strivings in the previous 2 days. In comparison tcl their least
sanctified strivings, participants said they spent more time thinking, reading,
str-rdying, and doing things or talking with others about their most sanctiliecl
strivings. Participants also reported that they derived significantly greater satisfac-
tion from the tirne and energy they put into their most sanctified strivings in com-
parison tcl their least sancti{ied strivings. The results from these behaviorally an-
chored irtterviews add convergent evidence to global, subjective self-reports that
greater sanctification of strivings is tied to greater efLort and investment of re-
sources in the pursuit o[ personal l i fe goals.

In additicln to level clf investment, sanctifrcation was also associated with the
desirable characteristic of social support for personal strivings. Specifically. par-
ticipants'perception ol'greater support fiorn ltunily. ltiends, and God in the pursuit
of their personal strivings covaried with gr:eater sanctification clf their strivings.
Such social support is likely to facilitate persistence in trying to acconplish goals.
Such links may occur because sancti l ication ol'strivings may develop within a reli-
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giously odented social context in which people acquire and share similar goals
with significant members of their social life. Indeed, when general religiousness is
controlled, the link between the sanctilication o1'strivings and social support from
family and friends dirninishes. Interestingly, however, the assclciation between
sanctification and support from God strongly persists after taking into account
global markers ol'religiouslless. Thus, although social integration into religious
groups nray facilitate the extent tcl which people receive support from other people
for sanctified strivings, people may still be able to derive a sense of support from
God for sanctilied goals olrtside the context ol'a religious community.

A sense of self cclnfrdence is another resource that was tied to sanctiflcation.
Stronger convictions that God is manifest in personal strivings or that strivings are
irnbued with sacrecl qualities were tied to greater con{jdence in achieving strivings.
In additiclmr, those who reported a stronger belief that God was manifested in their
strivings were mol€ likely to say they selected their strivings because of their own
desires, rather than because other people wanted thenr to pursue the strivings (i.e.,
greater intrinsic mcltivaticln). In short, religiclus faith in persortal strivings appears
to translate into greater ownership and sense of self-efficacy in life goals. Contrary
to expectations, the degree to which individuals believe that daily endeavors fulltll
transcendent purposes was unrelated to how much people question arrd dclubt the
wisdom of their goals, or how many obstacles they encounter along the way that
could interl'ere with strivings. Thus, the perception that lil'e goals reflect sanctified
destinations does not necessarily alleviate difficulties irr their: pursuit. Overall,
these findings suggest that sanctification has important irnplications for the ways
people approach the goals they strive l'or in lif'e and their commitments to those
strivings.

The third main goal of this study was to examine the theory that the sanctifi-
cation ol'persclnal strivings is related to psychcllogical benefits. Consistent with
expectations, the more that participants believed their personal strivings reflect
the spiritual realm, the more they reporled deriving joy, happiness, ald a sense
ol' meaning in pursuit of their strivings. Greater sanctification was also con-
nected to the degree tcl which strivings were judged by extenral coders as col"l-
stnlctive for the participants and for other people. However, contrary to expecta-
tions, greater sanctification ol' strivings clid not have positive implications for
physical health arrd mental health, with the exception of decreased alcohol use.
This latter link disappeared, however, after taking into account general levels of
religiousness. This set. ol' t'indings is inconsistent with research conducted by
Emrnons (1999) who found that individuals with a higher proportion of spiritual
strivings had better physical and mental health than those with a lower propor-
tion o['spiritual strivings. This rnay be due, in part, to the contrasting types o1'
samples. Whereas Emnrons' research was conducted primar:ily with college stu-
dents, this project involved a comrnunity sarrple of adults ages 25 to 55. Clearly,
additional research is needed 1o explore the sanctilication o1'strivings across di-
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versje culturcs and cornmunities. It is also possible that sanctification sometimes
operates as a coping variable. That is, stresslul events could elicit greater psy-
chological distress as well as new ways of viewing goals ancl priorities, includ-
ing the percepticln that some strivings are sacred. Consistent with this interpreta-
tion, we found that greater sanctification was tied to more health symptoms.
However, longitudinal studies are neeclecl [o tease out the causal connections
anrong stress, sanctiflcation, and persclnal distress.

Our discussion has thus far emphasized desirable irnplications of the sanctifica-
tion of major lil'e strivings. It is impclrtant to recognize, however, that a "dark side"
of sanctification is likely to exist (Mahoney et al., 2003; Pargament & Mahoney,
this issLre). Greater sanctification of strivings could be linked to greater inflexibil-
ity, rigiclity, intolerance. or clefensiveness when events occur that call Ior an adjust-
ment in one's priorities in life. Given that greater sanctificaticln is linked to greater
investment, confidence, and determination, letting go of sacred goals could be all
the nrore difficult. Likewise, peclple nray sul'fer more emoticlnally when a sacred
striving is irrevclcably Iost (e.9., death or divorce ends a relationship) or becclme
more angry and vengeftrl when other people violate and obstruct a striving that an
individual believes has a spiritual dirnension (Magyar', Pargament, & Mahoney,
2000; Parganrent, Magyar, Benore, & Mahoney, 2003).

ln summary. the general pattem of the findings in this study suggests that
spirituality and religion rnzly help people persist in pursuing meaninglul goals,
but this does not necessarily fi'ee people ficlm possible costs that may arise in the
pr-rrsuit of sacred strivings. In other words, this study raises a potentially impor-
tant distinction between the underlying ultirnate objectives emphasized by West-
ern science and psychology (i.e., attain individual and personal well-being) and
other ultimate objectives valued by world religions (i.e., commitrnent and fulfill-
ment via sacri{ice). Although the sanctification is tied to greater commitnrent,
joy, and meaning in connection with goals, the added investment is not linked to
grcater life satisfaction, lower depression, and better physical health. Although
this contrasting pattern ol'results was not anlicipated. the findings rellect a core
nressage found in rnany world religions. Nanrely, many world religions encour-
age people to move beyoncl goals that are only personally gratifying and to pur-
sue goals that rnay involve sacrifice and considerable effort. [n other words, indi-
viduals may happily persist in and find fulfrlhnent in strivings they believe have
tlanscendent purposes, even if this sometimes exposes them to stressful situa-
ticlns [ha[ can trigger sadness. compromise physical health, and foster lil'e cir-
cumstances that are personally diflicult. Such exposure rnay offset the self-en-
hancing or protective benefits that occul' at other times when people strive for
goals they believe are connected to God and the sacred realm. Paradoxically, re-
l igion's answer to the question of what makes l if 'e goals nreaningful, vit luable,
and purposeful does not necessarily guarantee personal lil-e satisfaction and psy-
chological well-being.
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